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rtoritzons.

TREMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Two DOLLARS POT year, if paid in advance-Two

DOLLAR. and Frry CENTS if not paid within six

months-and Tuazi DOLLARS if not paid before the

expiration of the year. All subscriptions not distinct-

ly limited at the time of subscribing, will be con-

tinued until all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
the Publisher.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other

States must invariably be paid for in advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

All advertisements will he correctly and conspicu-
ously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When only pub-
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be

charged.
Each and every Tr.insi.nt Advertiseient,to secure

publicity through our c. lnumns, must invariably be
said in advance.
All Advertisements not h i..ithe de.ired number

of insertions marked on thea- i.:. will be continued
until forbid and charged acoo'. 'V

- Those desiring to advertise by Ii. t--r candoso

on the most liberal terms-it being .i--:wsily under-

stood that contracts for yearly adve. m are con.

fined to the immediate, legitimate busm. ..I the firm

or individual contracting.
All communications of a personal charaewr will be

chprged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length t

will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until paid
for,) Five Dollars. t
For Advertising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, .to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

IESTABLISHMENT,
EDGEPIELD, S. .C.-------------------------

aEft.JOHN M. WITT,-wm -

having ju e-

'turned from NOw York with a most COMPLETE
and MAGNIFICENT assortment of 2

FURNITURE,
Respectfully announces to bia friends and patrons
that be is now prepared to exhibit as beautiful n

and well nianufacturedan assortment of CABINET I

FURNITURE as can be found in the Southern
States. This Stock selected with great care,
and he flatters himself, with much taste and judg- j

ment,-was bought for CASH at reduced fig- a

ures, aid consequently will be offered as LOW C
as can be afforded. My large assortment consists j

in part of
A splendid variety of fine and superfino

Ma8ogany Wardrobes,
A rich lot-all styles-of Rovcwood and Mahogany E

Rosewood and Mahogany Libraries,
SECRETARIES WITH BOOK CASES,
A beitutiful collection of Rosewood and 2ilahogany
WASH SINKS OR STANDS,

A good stock of excellent spring bottom

PARLOR SOFAS,
Improved styles of Rosewood and Mahogany

FRENCH BEDSTEADS,
FOLDING IRON BEDSTEADS,

A unique and rare assortment of

Mahogany and Rosewood Tables,
Consisting of PARLOR, CARD, TEA, EXPAN-
SION and Ladies WORK TABLES, such as mustS
please the best judges of the good and beautiful.

Toilet Stands witta Glass,
-A lot of- C

* Corner Stands and Portable Desks,
A variety of fine

An unusually large assortmtent of
c~gg A. I FE B,

Comprising Solid Mahogany spring bottom Rock-
ing Chairs; Spring bottom solid Mahogany Parlor
Choirs; Cane seat Maple Rocking and Parlur
Chairs ; a small lot of Prescott Oak Chairs ; Chil-
dren's, Nurse's and Sewing Chairs, and Children's
Patent Chairs.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Work Baskets, Fancy Boxes and Ladies'
Work Boxes, Children's Bnreaus,

Spool Stands, Bird Cages,
Dough Pins, o&e., &c.

This Stock, which commands the admiration of
all who have kindly visited my new Store; was, as

above stated, purchased on reasonable prices, and
will be sold astonishingly LOW F'OR CASH. And
I would here state that circumstances, with which
all arc well acquainted, renders it necessary that I

should'adopt the CASH SYSTEM and strictly ad-
here to it, otherwise I cannot carry on my business.
An examination of mny Stock is solicited. Better

bargains are not to be had in Augttsta or any
other Southern City.

R epairing, & c,
I continue to make to order any FURNITURE

wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture sent.
Send along your work and it shall be done in a

workmanlike manner.
5I bespeak a liberal share of public patron-

-.I- K- WITT,

uly 1,
i

NEW GOODS!
... --- -

E. PENN, AGENT.
71 AK ES great pleasure in informtinir his eusto-
ii.mere and the public generally that he has re-

eived his stock of

embracing EVE~RY STYLE and VARIETY suited
to the Kall and Winter Trade.

IIis. Stee.n has been selected with great eare, both
with iegard to Styles and prices.
And he will always be found ready and happy to

wait on his friends who may call to examine his
Stock and get good bargains.
Edgefield Sept. 30. tf. 39.

MORE NEW & CHEAP GOQ0DS !
AT OLD WINTER SEAT !

I WILIL sell at lhamburg prices. (fr.'ighta except-
e5d.) all kinds of Goods usually kept in a Coun-

trv Stor.', such as'
Bagginag, Rope, Sugar, Cof'ee, Salt,

MolasseS, Tobacco, Segars, Snut,
IIARDWA.RE AND CUTLERY;

HATS ANI) BONNETS, BOOTS & SHOES,
ot all qualhties and descriptions.

--ANt' IN '~RTi---

All kinds of Dry Goods,
From the most commnon to, :he fine-t and nmost t.~

trative. Also, fine a stock of the best

MEDICINES, WINES AND BRANDIES,
SFor the sick and well. But don't take my word
for It. Call and judge for youseles
W:ute 'Seat. Nov 2 tf -13

.

---.-- -

itOTJCE !

properly au4s, as I intend having a settlement
at that time, JOSEPH MORRI, Ad'or.

*o977

HAMBURG ADV..RTISEMENTS. F1

CAROLINA HOTEL,
HAMBURG, S. C.

rHE Subscriber respectfully announes to his
friends and the public generally that he has

-euted the old and well-established House known A
is the CAROLINA HOTEL, recently occupied by and
ronx A. MATs, and is now prepared to furnish
imple accommodations to all who favor him with
heir company. Co1
The House and furniture has recently undergone T

in entire renovation, and every requisite arrange- cop
nent to promote the comfort and happiness ofmy
ruests has been made. It is my intention to make of
he CAROLINA a FIRST CLASS HOTEL, and

uo
ny every exertion will be in view of this object.
My TABLE shall receive particular attention,

ind the best the market affords will be fnurnished
n abundance. Attentive SERVANTS w@ always
)ereadiness to obey the behosts of those who may
:allon me.

By the first of October I will have my NEW
TAB L ES erected, and will then be better pre-
iared for the accommodation of Horses.
EfFamilies visiting Hamburg or Augusta will
lnd the " Carolina Hotel" all that they can possi-

>le desire. (

W' A liberal share of public encouragement Is
arnestly solicited. JOHN LYON.
Hamburg, Sept 28 tf 87

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
W.M. H ILL,

HAMBURG, S. C.,

WOULD inform his friends 0

and all who may be trading 0
r

this Market, that he still con-
inues to keeps a FULL and well Selected Stock of Goods in the
bove line, and solicits a share of
tronage from all who may be in want of any ar-

iles he keeps, assuring them that every exertion
hall be made to give satisfaction to the purchaser

quality and price, feeline confident that he can

ellhis Goods on as Reasonable terms as

hey can be purchased at L

kNY HOUSE il AUGUSTA. L
His Stock is now COMPLETE, having added
irgely by recent purchases from the BEST Manu- L
wturers. His Stock is such that almost every one

anfind some article on their list of wants, and on
uch terms as cannot ail t. please-amongst which r
i agood assortment of
Cut N AILS of all tzes, of the best brands, in- B
luding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English and
Lerica Horse Shoe Nails, Wagon and Wrought
ails, all sizes. S
Nail RODS and -Sheet and Hoop IRON ; P
Blister, German and Cast STEEL; C
Collins & Co., Leverett's and other cek-brated B
ake of Uroad. Choplping and Iland AXCS, S.
IATCLIETS, &e; G

Mill, Cross Cut and Hland SAWS, all kids; K
lammers. Chisels. Augers, Drawing Knives,

dzes, Gimblets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, land Saw
ndevery variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Setts,
ompasses, H1ollow Augers and Bitis, Gauges, BO

lanesa of every description, Plane Bitts, and every

Variety of Carpenter's Tools,
Edge Tools of every de-scription. E

3Wl- mz :lth. Tool,1S. SU7(
ellows, Anvils, Vices, Screw Plates, Sedge, Hand S
and Shoeing Uammersi R e.,. Drills, Tongs, A

&c., all of the best manine nre. Great
care having been taken in the selection

of these articles, they can be
relied upon as the best. beti

A
Pocket and Table Cutlery.

[sStock of Pocket and Table Cutlery is complete .,V
and quality unsurpassed-amongst which can 0
be found full Setts of Table Cutlery, of

Juseph Rodgers & Sons celebrated
manufacture; Pocket and Pen

Kniyes all patterns and lual-
ities; fine Razors. Scis-

sors, Shears, &e.
Also, a great variety of

SMA LL WARE S,
uchas Pins, Needles, Port Monies, Hair Brushes,

Combs, Pal.er Envelopes, Pens, Pencils, &-.
Gauns, Pistols. &C.

Inanda choice lot of Guns and Pistols of the
finest quality-CohI's, Adams' and Dean's and E
others nmake of lepeaters, self-cocking.
Also, an assortment of Pocket Pistols, emb

P'ercussion Caps, shot Belts, T
Powder Flasks, Game Bags, mak

Cleaning Rods, &c. mer

Building Materials. DRI
[isStockof Building material swill be found corn- whis

plete, conbisting in patrt of Locks. Hinges, sign
Screws, Window Fastenings, all kinds and frou
qualities. Also, Till. Pad, Trunk and A

Chest L'cks. R
Ligh~t and Heavy Castings.
Lwayson hugd a fine assortment of light uind

heavy Castings, Pots,0Ovens, Spiders, Tea Ket- Sidi
th-s, Well Wheels, Waffle Irons, &c.-
Farmer's Hoilers, Cauldrons, Wagon

Boxes, Sad Irons, Fite Dogs,
Shovel and Tongs.

Cooking and Heating Stoves,
ALL PATTERNS AND SIZES.
VagonChins, all kinds, L.og Continued, Halter

and Trace Chains, Spades and Shovels, Hay limb
Forks, Crockery anglass Ware, &c.
Also, maznufacturer of all kinds of

Tin anid Sheet Iron Ware ! I

All are earnestly solicited to cnll and examine
uirthemselves. And you will find it greatly to

our inter-sat to patronize your old Rdgsfield Dis-
rietcitin. WM. HILL.

Hamburg, Oct 26 tf 42

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES, F

TIHE gSabscribes, btgs leave to1
inform the public that he has in

ore, at the Stand occupied biy him the last sea-

on, a WELL SELECTED Stock of Planters' Hc
ipplies, consisting of
Muscovado and Porto Rico SUGARS; A
Sturt's . B.&C. SOft " NAl

" Crushed -N"
"lPulverised"

BaltimoRfinery- of same quality ;
MOLASSES, Hhds., Tierces and Barrels;
Rio and Java COIF EE ; C
IRON all sizes, and HOLLOW WARE ; SI!
BAGGING, ROPE and TWINE; kini
Gunny Cloth, a heavy article ;
Osnaburgs and Stripes ; . w
7-8 and 4-4 Augusta Goods; S
SALT, very large Saeks;
50 lhs. HACON SIDES; and
10 " SHlOUIIERS;
SOA P, CANI)L1ES, STARCiH, &ec, &c., all

ifwhich will be sold on accommodating terms t'i a p
1proved purchasers. *Lam
gg Orders solicited and promptly attened to.

- A. BUR~NbDE.
HABUGO..-une 6O.2

Lost or Stolen, -

FROMthis place during thme first week of Court.,FFalarge red POINTER DOG, with a whitej
teak in his face. white- feet and the tip of his tail

ehite.Anyinformntion concerninir his whlerea-
oes,iill be thankfully ,'ece-ived or ai liberal rew;rd

eill hepaidfor his delivery to hius propuer owvne-r. for
G.D.MIMS. CL

Oct. 26 1857 tf 42 get
mal

Executor's Notice,
TOTICE~is hereby given to all concerned, that Af
I will make a final settlement on the Es- TI]

.teof.ztheIh Martin. de-ceasmd, in, the Ordina-

. ,nigi.,. on Tn- sday after th.- Girst Monday or I
mon ,,.v',t d all te-r-nn having demands-
nmsi; Fa'ate. nre requested ti- p'reent tem,
h.no -I n..d. ""~"rn he....e th:at day-and all 'r

sO mm, dIh oid t--~sit Eae ar-- r.-que~sted to I
uukeimmediate~payument to Cut

G. W. BURTON, Ex'or. $11
na ,7 3m 39 (

NE NEW FALL AND WINTA-

GOODS!
W. R. & T. S, HUDSON,
RE now receiving at their Store under the

L Masonic & Odd Follows' Hall, a LARGi
well selected Stock of excellent

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
nprising a magnificent variety of EVEIRY AR.
'LE usually kept in a complete Village Store
sisting in part of a full variety of

1ADIS@ 3Mse G0@@21
the most chaste and fashionable designs, of al
litics, and at the LOWEST PRICES.
Ilack Gros de Rhine SILKS;
" Satins Striped "

triped Glacier "

laid "

nglish and German MERINOES;
ashmere and Broche DELAINES;
anchester Printed "

ine French Plaid
lack and Colored Alceas:%
S " do, silk finish;
ine French Bombazine;
ballies, black and colored;
rench Chambrays, &c.;
lglish, French, Scotch and Domestic GING.
HAMS;foly's English PRINTS;

ine French "

lerrimac and Cocheco PRINTS;
urniture Chints, &c.
wiats and Jaconet MUSLIN;
ibhop and Victoria Lawns;
triped and Plaid Swiss and Jaconet;
loop SKIRTS, plain and Skeleton;
'lain and Embroidered SKIRTS;
mrass loops, whalebone, &c., for Skirts;
tella and Cashmere SIIAWLS;
mbroidered Merino "

laid Wool ' "

wiss and Jaconet Collate and Sleeves;
4 91 " in sett& ;
meonet and Swiss Edgings and Insertings ;
mvrna and Cottop Laces and Edgings;
adies' Plain and Embroidered L. C. 1ankere'fs.
everi -lem-stiehed "

adies' and Children Cotton Hose, white and
colored;

adies' Kid and Silk GLOVES;
" Lace Mitts, long and short;
" Wool and Cotton Gloves;

r-su Trimmings, Fringes, Gimps, &c.;
elvet Trimmings, all widths;
leached and Brown SIURTING:

" SIIEETINGS, all widths;
49 " Linen Tahle Cloths;

oteh. Russia and Iluekabnck Diapers;
ain, Fringed and bordered Towels;
itton Diapers and Damasks -

lack and Colored CASSIMERES;
tinetts, Kentucky JEANS, plain and fane.;

-nts Black and fanev silk Cravats and Ties;
id,Silk, Wool and Thread Gloves, &a., &c.

-ALSfl-
A large and splendid assortment of

OTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, &c.
-ALSO-

A complete and well assorted Stock of

[ardware, Crockery, Glassware,
IAR, COFFEE, TEA, CHEESE, SODA,
WDDLES, BRIDLES, MARTINGALES, WHIPS.KC.
of which will be sold at VERY LOW

UlES, and on good terms.
r All we ask is an examination of our Stock
-purchasing elsewhere.
liberal share of public patronage is solicited.

W. R. & T. S. HUDSON.
FN. B.-Groceries sold entirely for cash.
.t7 tf 39

W Q08 FOR THE SEASON
AT

D & BTLER
E have received duming the past and present,
week a VERY LARtGE AND) WELL
.ECTEU STOCK OF GOODS suitable for the

ALL AND WINTER TRADE,
racing all the novelties of the season.
zeLADIES are respectfully solicited before
ingtheir purchases, to exandine our large essort-

ESSGOODS, BONNETS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &C.
hcomprises the hatest variety in styles and de-
having been selected by both of us in person

a themost choice ,tocks of the Northern markets.
mong our stok may be found
ihBlack and Colored Silk ROBES, -

S " Bvadere SILKS,.
" " SiLKS,Runfloundsand

-Stripes,
ichmourning plaid and striped SILKS,

" Fancy " " "

" Plain Black SILKS of all grades,
" Black SATIN for Dresses,
" Solid Colored SILKS,
" Printed DKLAINSof all hues and qualities,
" Solid Colored DELA INS,
"Striped and plaid COBURG CLOThS,
lack DELAINS, Alpaceas, Bomibazines, Eng-
and French CRAP1S,

eotchand American GINGUAMS,
renh, En-.zlishi and American PRINTR,.
~andsome Cheneal and Stella ShlA WLS,

" Plaid "

LOAKS and TALM AS.
henel and Mlarino SCARFS,
'ruveli, Steel and Brass Spring SKIRTS,
do do for Misses,

'rech and English M ERINOES,
MBROIERIES, embracing-
eal Lice Sets

ckand White Crape and Muslin do
rech and Scotch worked Collars,
mbridered and llemstitched Handkerchiefs,

lurning
SIERY,GLOVES, BELTS, ELASTICS, &c.

-ALSO-
eautifulassortment of Silk and Straw BON-
TS,trimmed.
burningBONNETS,

FOR HOUSE KEEPERS.
urStockis full of Linen, Bleached and Brown

EETINGS, Pillow Casings, Towelings, Nap-
,&.,and
FOR THE PLANTERS,

have a large Stock of BLANKETS, KER-
iS,OSNABURGS, SIIOES, &c.

Iso, a good assortment of Saddlery, Hats, Shoes
Boots for men, women and children.

.TUST IN,
rettyLotof Boots and Slippers with heels, for
liesandMisses.
COME AND SEE THEM!
BLAND &BUTLER.

dgefield, . CH., Oct. 6th 1857, tf 39

ALLAND WINTER GOODS
UST received from New York a large and well
selected stock oaf
FALL AND WNTRGOODS
Gentlemens ware 4Tiabracing EVERY ARTI.

OFCLOTHlJ. G, suitable for the season, to
ierwitha GOOD ASSORTMENT of my ows

tufactuing, made up in good style.
-AI~so-

n stock of CLOTilS, CASIMERES and VES.
IGS,and other furnishing goods.

JOHN COLGAN. -

:gefield Sept. 30. tf. 38.

BRICKS!I BRICKS!
IESubscribser ha:s Oneo TInndred Th~ousand
HARD BURNT BRICK for sale at $5
hbper thousand, take them as they come. o1
if I charge them. . W. L. PARKS.

wc 14 2m* 40

AUGUSTA ADVERTISEMrENT.

Js 1s 0111& O.,
SUCCESSORS TO

3 e NEWBY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SPLENDID READY MADE

CLOTH11,
UNDER THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,

AUGUSTA, GA.

WE are now receiving at our old Stand under
the United States Hotel, our supplies of

FINE READY MADE CLOTHING,
Well adapted to the Fall and Winter season, and
which we feel assured will please our patrons and
friends. Our immense Stock consists in part of
CLOTHBEAVER, SEAL SKIN, BLANKET AND FLUSHING

OVER COATS,
Fine Black, Blue Und Olive

DRESS AND FROCK COATS
BUSINESS COATS,

Of all Descriptions and Colors.
CA.SBZMr -W12!! VUITB,

Coats, Pants and Vests to match.
Fine black Cassimere Pants,

Plaid, Plain, Striped, and other Styles of Fancy
CASSIMERE PANTS,

Silk, Merino, Wool, Velvet, Satin Barathea, and
other styles of the latest and most fashionable

Together with EVERY STYLE of Goods for
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. 1

We keep always on hand a very large Stock of fine
Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders, Gloves, Neck

Ties, Stocks, Collars, Ha-Hoes,
TRAVELLING SHAWLS, ROBES DE .. I

CHAMBRE, &c., &e.
All of -.'bich will be sold at the lowest market.
prices. Call and take a Look. t

TAILORING!
Also a heavy Stock -of fine CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, VESTINGS, &c., to which w6 invite the
attention of every body. These goods will be made
up to order at the shortest notice, and in a satisfac-
tory manner.
Augusta, Sept 80 tf 3S

PLUMB & LEITNER,-
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AUGUSTA, GA.

T HE attention of the public is invited to our

Stock of CHOICE UNADULTERATED
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oil Glass,

PERFUMERY, BRUSHE
And all other articles in our line. We feel asured
that no House in the South can offer a Stoek supe-
rior to ours in genuineness and purity. All our

Officinal preparations are made In strict accordance
with the formularies of the U. S. Pharmacopa,
with the heat niaterials, and by the proper weights
and measUres. Our Stock of

DENTAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Is full, and we have unequalled arrangements for

opening additional supplies at the shortest notice.

Feeling confident that we can furnish our cus-
tomers with the Best Article, on reasonable
ternis, we respectfully solicit orders, and pledge
ourselves to fill them with fidelity and despatch.

PLUMB & LEITNER.
Late D. B. Plumb * Co.

Anusta, Ga..April 13, 9m 14

CLARK & 00.
AUGUSTA, GEORGiA.

NOW offer for sale their splendid new stock o
SILVER WARE, of all kinds-Tea Sets,

ritcrs, Castors, Waiters, Goblets, Tumblers, Cups.,
Forks, Spoons, Ladles, Pastry, Cako, Dessert and
Butter Knives.
Sheffield PLATED WARE-first quality of

goods in Castors, Caki Baskets, Waiters, Candle
sticks, &c.
Birmingham and American PLATED WARE,

very showy, and at low prices.
GOLD WATCLIES, of all good makers-Cooper,

Dent, Tobias, Burley & Johnson, English makers ;
Brietting. Matile, Swiss makers; and Jules Jur-
gensen, of Copenhagen.
SILVER WATCHlES in great variety; quick

beat Railroad Watches, large size.
Rich Diamond, Coral, Cameo and Mosaic JEW-
ELRY, all the newest styles, with a large stock of
Staple and Fancy GOOD)S, at their store, Post
Ofice Corner, opposite the Railroad Bank.
Augusta, Feb. 4 1857 tf 4

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES,
& C., &4.

S. S. JONES & CO0.,
AUaUsT4, GEORGLA.,

BEG AGAIN to call the attention of their nu-
mnerous customers and the public generally

to their extensive assortment of
STOVES, GRATES,. RANGES,

and a complete variety of everything j'ertaining to
a FIRST CLASS House Furnishing sitore.

si t o y. e0
Our asscrtment in this department is all that the

most fastidious can desire. We have nearly every
style of COOK, OFFICE and PARLOR STOVES
kept hy any other house i the City, and many de-
sirable patterns that aroe, found excluisively at
our establishmnent.

Of these Goods, we have some thirty different
patterns, all bought within the last sixty days and
fronm the latest designs. We think we hazard
nothing in saying that we can ofier a MUCH
GIE ATER VARIETt in this line than all other
dealers in the city combined.

Havingtested nearly all the different styles of
Ranges extant, we have for two years past sold
MO-s' PATENT INViNCIBLE RANGE exclu-
sively, believing them to be the very best article
offered. We have sold some twenty of these
Ranges in Augusta and vIcinity, and they have
never failed to give perfect satisfaction. We will
sell to any customer with a full guarantee that
these Ranges are perfect in their operation In
every particular. '

-

HOUSE FURNISHIING GOODS.
In this department enumeration is out of the

question. Our assortmcnt Is, as usual complete,
and no effort will be spared on our part to retain
for our house the position It has occupied for five
years past. It is well known that we keep MORE
THAN DOUBLE the stock and variety of any
house in the city, and ours is, in fact, TE
PL A CE to purchase House Furnishing Goods.
The increase of our business in thIs department
has entirely exceeded our expectations. Our ef-
forts to establish a FIMBT CLASS HOUSE-FUR-
NIS-ING STORE have been crowned with suc-
cess by. an appreciating publie, and our motto is
" Upward and onward !

TINNER'S GOODS..
We have in store ari' uqusually heavy stock of

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, Sleet Copper, Iron Wire,
Blok Tin, Pig and Bar Lead. Also, a large stock
of Japanned Ware, Pressed Covers and Plates of
every description, Bucket Ears, Rivets, Tinners'
Toole and Machines, ~&c., which we offer to the
trade on the very best terms.

54S. S. JONES & CO.,
210 Broad-street.

Agtata, Nov 17 ti d8

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
BC. RRYANT would respectfully InviteBe the attention of the public to his LARGE

md COMPLETE Stock of
Fall and Winter Goods,

Selected In person, from well-known Houses, and
with especial care in regard to style, fabric and
nanufacture. a

THE LADIES 0

Will find his shelves ladened with the choicest and %

nost magnificent supplies of
. RICH AND ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,
Which he feels confident must please-must give
atisfaction. His large Stock consists in part of- I
Rich SILK ROBES, of all the latest styles;
Plain Black and Fancy BILK6, a great variety; s

Valencia and Cashmere ROBES; cl
French and English Merinoes and Chintz;

"f " DeLains and Poplins; E
French, English and American PRINTS
French, Scotch 9nd American GINGHAMS; C
EMBROIDERIES of all kinds, comprising

L most beautiful and unique collection;
WHITE GOODS of all kinds, and cheap; a
A full stock of LACES, EDGINGS, &c.;
SHAWLS, MANTILLAS, CLOAKS, lc., bi

vhich are sure to win the admiration of the lovers
f the rare, the rich, the beautiful; a
HOOP SKIRTS of every variety;
GLOVES, HOSIERY, &e., &c., &c.
Also, a large and splendid Stock of Ladies and 0

disses GAITERS and Walking SHOES.
FOR MEN i YOUTHS WEAR,

le has on hand a good assortment of Cassimeres, K
'weeds, Jeans, Satinets, &c. Also, Hats, Caps, ,
loots, Shoes, Hosiery, &c.

HEAVY GOODS.
n this department his Stock is complete, embra- L
ing, aL
Fine Bed and Negro BLANKETS, cheap;
Brown and bleached SHIRTINGS; G

S is SHEE2WIGG;
Georgia KERSEYS and PLAINS;
FLANNELS, of all kinds; 1e
A good Stock of Negro CLOTHS, &c. Of

-ALSO-
NEGRO SHOES AND PLANTATION BROGANS. g

Also, my usual assortment of

troceries, Hardware, Crockery, &c. "

!ogether with an immense stock of Goods, which
be Ladies and Gentlemen are zespeetfully re- F1
nested to call and examine.
Thankful for past patronage, he hopes that the
rading community will continue to bestow on him
liberal share of their kind patronage. TE

B. C. BRYAN.
Oct 14 tf [40 qt

Dr. McLANE'S G

CELEBRATED BI

VERMIFUGE B
Ann S]

LIVER PILLSe F

'wo ofthe best Preparations ofthe Age. pi

They are not recon.-

mended as Universal
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur-. a

ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has -

also been administered
Fwith the most satisfactory a

results to various animals
subject to Worms.

The LIVER PILLs, f0r
the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, all BILIOUS DE- ]
RANGEMENTS, SICK HEAD- a

AcHE, &ec.

Purchasers wvill please~
be particular to ask for i
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-w
brated VERMIFUGE anda
LIVER PILLS, prepared by

cm kob
50LE PRoPRIETORS, Pitts- c

burgh, Pa., and take no*
other, as there are various d

other pr'eparations now a

before the public, pur'. F

porting to be VWrmifuge 3
and Liver Pills. All e

others, in comparison
with Dr. McLANE'S, axe
worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's d

Vernmifuge and Liver~

Pills can now be had at,
all respectable Drug .

Stores.
FLEMING BRO'S,
60 WOOD ST., PIrrssuee, PA. 1

.

.

Sole Proprietore
SCOVIL & MEAD, No. 111, Charles Street,

3eneral Wholesale Agents for the Southern States,-
whom all orders must bo addressed.

ft7 Sold by G. L. PENN, Edgefield S. C., A. J.
3REIGHToN apid TUTT & ELLETIEN, Hamburg;;
KINER & HARmrSoN, Longasires, and WARDLAW
SLYON, Abbeville.

April 7, 1857. ly 18

Adsnjiistrator's Notice.
A Persona indebted to the Estate of D. K.

Mealing, dee'd., are requested to settle with- I
autdelay, and those having demands against the n
sttaemust present them properly attested by the (
eondMonday in January next, or their said y
alaimswill be excluded, as a final mettlement will
bemade In the Ordinary's Office on that day.

J. P. MEALING, Adm'or.
Juy 8 6m 26

Mountain Dew Whiskey.
AM now receiving on Consignment from Green-

ville.District, a few bntrrels pure sweet Mash
WHISKEY-said to be from the best Distillery in,
theState. Cali in and examine.

S. .1. BOWERS, Agent.
Hamburg, May 27 tf 20

AUG STA ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHEAP DRY GOODS,
WILLIA1 SHEAR,

AUGUSTA, GA.

[AS now received his Full supplies of FALL and
WINTER DRY GOODS, embracing one of the

Lrgest assortments he has ever offered to the public.
nd comprising a very choice and desirable selection
LADIES' DRESS GOODS and Staple articles,

rhich he offers at very low prices. Among them are
Rich Fancy Dress SILKS, in a great variety of
yles;
Superior plain Black SILKS, of rich lustre and at

Speror Black SILKS, without lustre, for Ladies'
[ourning Dreas;
Ladie' Rich Cashmere and Delaine ROBES, with
de stripes;
Lupin's High Colored DELAINES,smallfigures, for
bildren;
Lapin's plain White and Black -MERINOES and
ELAINES, of superior quality;
SuperiorSAXONY PLAIDS and PLAID VALEN-
IAS, of new and beautiful sties;
Superior 4.4-French PRINTS, some with small fig-
res for children ;
French Embroidered Lace and Muslin COLLARS
id UNDERSLEEVES, of elegant styles;
Ladies Embroidered Cambric COLLS and Em.
roidered Linen Cambric HANKERCHIEFS;
Valenciennes and THREAD LACES and Swiss
id Jackonet EDGINGS and INSERTINGS;
Superior 4-4 IRISH LINENS and Long LAWNS;
Superior 8.4 and 10.4Table andDamaskDIAPERS,
extra uality;
Rich Damask TABLE CLOTHS, some of extra
ro and quality.
White and Colored DOYLES, and Damask NAP-
INS;
Superior Linen HUCKABACKS, and Scotch DIA.
ERS for Towels-
Fancy Border T'OWELS by the dozen
Serior 12-4 Linen SHEETINGS and illow Case

A large assortment of Ladies, Gentlemen's, Youth's
idChildren's HOSIERY;
Alexander's Ladies' White, Black and Colored KID
LOVES;
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gauntlet GLOVES; .

Ladies Merino and Gauze. Merino VESTS, with
and short sleeves, of superior quality, and some

extra size;
Misses and'Gentlemen's Merino VESTS;
Ladies Cloth and VelvetCLOAKS,of new and ele-
nt styles;
Ladies Mourning CLOAKS, of new and beautiful

LadiesStella,Cheneille, French andScotch Shawls;
Superior Saxony, Welsh, Gauze and Silk Warp
[,ANNELS;.
Heavy Shaker FLANNELS;
Ladies Sackand Double width Boston FLANNELS;
Heavy Red FLANNELS for Servants;
A large supply of Ladies CORSETS, and Cru-
11i SKIRTS, of the most approved styles;
Ladies Extension SKIRTS, of the best style and

ality;
Superior FurnitureDIMITIES and FurnitureFRIN-
ES;
Manchester, Lonsdale and New York Mills 4.4
leached SHIRTINGS, at ve low prices;

Water Twist and White Rock, soft finish, 4-4
eached SHIRTINGS, of extra quality;

Superior Hamilton and Allendale 12.4 Bleached
REETINGS and Pillow Case COTTONS;

Superior Bleached and Unbleached CANTON
LANNELS;
Alarge supply of Negro BLANKETS, at very low
Ics;

Superior Whitney Bed and Crib BLANKETS,
ame of extra size;)

Rich .Embroidered Lace and Muslin CURTAINS,
id some at very low prices;
Colored DAMASKS and DELAINES for Curtains.

a great variety of colors; anSTIRO ;
Curtain BANDS,CRNICES and STAIR RODS;
A large supply of Landscape and Rich Gol Band
Findow SHADES, some of extra length, and some.

Svery low prices. I.

English, Velvet and Brussels CARPETS, of new
idsplendid styles;

Superior Three-Ply, Ingrain anti Venetian CAR-
MT;

Printed Floor BAIZES,\in patterns, and by the
Lrd -

A large supply of articles suitable for Male and Fe-
ateHouse Servants;

George Schley's GEORGIA PLAINS and Heavy
willed KERSEYS, Augusta and Graniteville Shirt-

pgand Sheetings,.at Manufacturers prices;
With a great variety of other articles suitable for

amily and Plantation use, and to all of which the
,tention of the public is respectfully invited.

Augusta, Nov. 17 1857 tf 45

ORNER UNDER GLOBE HOTEL,
U GUYSTA,'~GA.

C. DEMING has now in Store hisi en-
Jotire Stock of FALL and WIN TSER

OODS, being the most complete ever offe.red,
id atlower prices to cash and prompt paying ens-mers.Among which will be found
SILK DRESS GOODS.

hegreatest variety that can be found in the City.
heRobe-a Quille, Robesa Volantz, Beyedere. (two
zestripe,) Velentres, Poplin. and side Stripe-all
tryingin price fronm $20 to $60 per Robe.

Also, Solid Colored SILKS, in every shade,
ith RIBBONS aind VELVETS for Side Stripe--

Iof which are entirely new and confined styles.
Boiled Black SILKS, warranted to main sin their

WOOL DRESS GOODS
everyvariety, embracing Robe a Quille, Beye-
ire,Velsntz, cot., with the usual styles and quahi-

EMBROIDERS and LACE GOODS, most
>mplete,and at a lower rates than ever before
rered.

SHA WV L 5,
Square and Long, for Gents, Ladies and Chil-

ren ;Mourning to Full Dress, from 25 cents to

20. Alarge variety of CHIENEILE, with Plain
dFigured Centres.
MANTILLAS AND COLLARS

rem$2 Cloth, to $60 Velvet. Particutar atten-
onhasbeen paid to them, being made full and of
mebestVelvet.

Also, Children's and Misses' Cloaks, Merinos',
oberg, Cashmere and Muslin DeLaius of all

French English and American Solid and Figured
PERkAPLANNEl,.S.
Children's DRESS GOODS, of Wool and Silk
taterials.
New and confined styles MOURNING GOODS
RESEYS AND BLANKETS

t lower rates than can be purchased elsewhere.

gg My house is the only one where George
hley's-warranted all wool filling-WHITE

EORGIA PLAINS can be had. They are the
estdesirable and economical Goods ever offered
te Planter.. *

LINSEYS, OSNABURGS,STRIPES UOME-
PUNS,FLANNELS, HOSIERY, TI(!KINGS,

c.,in full variety.
Every article that I have shall be offered at the
west rates possible. An examination solicited.
03Orders punctually and carefully attended to.

L. C. DEMING,
Corner under Globe Hotel.

Augusta, Sept 14 tf 39

BEALL & STOVALL,
arehose a i d Commission
MERCHANTS,

~eynold,'between Jackson and McIntosh Streets,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Isave removed to Metcalf's LARGE
TNEW lRPROOF WAREHOUSE, on

teynold,between Jackson and McIntosh Streets,
ceentlyocoupied by Gilham & Askin, in the
lentreofthe City, in the vicinity of the prineipal
arehouses and convenient to the Hotels.

Being amply provided with good safe Storage for

otton, Grain, Flonr, Bacon,
LudPRODUCE generally, we readeetfully solicit
onsignmenta, which shall reeive our undivided
ndfaithfglattention.

FAMILYySUPPLIES, and the usual facilities,
pill beafforded custoiners.

M-'Our Commissions will be suelh as are cusjg

ctmaryinthe city. WM. M. BEALL,
J. W. L. STOVALL.

Agusta. Det). 9 4mu'48

UARFETR1IUN ! UAUkTrUDUb I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT THE

NEW CARPET STORE$
M34 King St. Charleston, S. .

TE Subscriber Invites the attention of buyers
to the richest and most elegant stock of

CARPETINGS
Ever exhibited in this City (of DIRECT IMPOR-
TATION, per ships Mackinaw, Amelia, R. Cobden
and others, from Liverpool to this port,) comprising
a fall and complete assortment of:

Medallion Velvet CARPETS, in single and don-
ble widths;
Royal Velvet Pile, new patterns;
Tapestry Brussels, choice patterns and brillIant

colors.
English Wire Brussels, choice patternsand colors;
English and American Imperial Three-Ply new

styles;
Scoteh, English and American Ingrains, new

patterns;
Venetian CARPETS, all widths;
English Wool Dutch, Hemp Duth and Cotton

5-4,12-4 and 16-4 Woolen DRUGGETS;
American Felt DRUGGETS, beautiful good;
Green BAIZE, Table Oil CLOTHS;
Linen and'Woolen CRUMBCLOTHS all sizes;
Velvet Axninster, Tafted and Brusels, Rugs,

Stair Ros Door Mats, &c.;
FLOOR OIL CLOTHSin all widths, thorougly

seasoned, and warranted in every rupeot, cut to At
rooms, entries stair ways &o. s
Cocoa and antonMATINGS, In all widths.
W-Especlal attention is also requested to his

large and varied stock of
LINEN GOODS,

NAMELY:

SHIRTINGS, FRONTING,
PILLOW-CASE, TABLE AND BED ZINENS,
TOWELS, NAPKINS,
DOILEYS, DIAPERS,
HUCKABACK, &c.,
COLORED TABLE COVERINGS,
' AND'FRUIT DOILEYS,

PIANO AND TABLE COVERS,
A full assortment,

WINDOW EHADES, &c., Ac.
07Buyers by the pieceoeipaeka, dealt with

on the most liberal terms.
0- The CarpetUpholstery attendeateas usual.

by the most thorough and experienced Artiast, and
every item in that line warrantea .togive sa tio.

P. .--All orders from the Country respondea
to promptly,-and receive my personal supervision.

JAMES 0. BAILEY,
Importer and Dealerin Carpets,

NEW CARPET STORE.
Charleston, Nov 2 tf 43

CHEAP -CASH- STORE I
GRAY & TURLEY,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

HAVING thorougbly removed to theli It
STORE, under the U. S. Hotel,

are now receiving afull and complete assortment of
rich and elegant
DRY GO O'DS

Which haviu&.been purchased for CASH, under
thidepressedstate of the- m6netaryaSibir -ofthe i
North, enables them! to ift facilities to'olose par-
chasers rarely to be -iel with.. Me'ihants, Plan-
ters, and the Ladies particularly, woul consult
their interest by an examination of our stock and
prices. Havin' a resident purchaser at the North,
we are in the continual receipt of " JOB LOTS"
from auction, at unprecedented low prices.
Among our assortment will be found the richest

and newest DRESS GOODS of the season-such
as Rich and Elegant Colored and Black SILKS,
ranging from 37J cents to $5 per yard, 1omiting to
specify all the manufactured "jaw breaking" names
used on such occasions.)
Fine all Wool Muslin DELAINE, plain and flg'd.
Cheap Muslin DeLnines in great variety;
Lupin's best black Alpaccas and Bombazines.

PLANTATION GOODS.
The very best quality ; 8 dos. OSNABURGS --

heavy all Wool Filling Georgia PLAINS and
Kerseys;

Heavy cheap Satinets ; all Wool Plaid Linseys;
Blue Stripe and Plaid Homespuns ;
Bro. Homespun and Janes;
Fine Bed Blankets, very cheap.
RICh CARPETING--CHEAP.
Fine English Tapestry Velvet;

"I "I " Brussels;
Superior Three-ply, fine lagrain and all Wool
Carpeing-(not having room In our new store to
keep Carpeting we will sell them at cost and char-
ges.)

HOSIE IY
that has ever been in one House in Augusta, from'
the lowest price to the finest quality, for Ladles,
Gents, Misses and Youths, of every description.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Ten cases fine 3 yard wide Sheeting, at 31 cents,

worth in the Jobbing Houses in New York from
35 to 40 cents.
Five bales fine Sea Island Homespuns. 6*e.
Ten cases fine Calico, warranted fast colors or the

money returned, for 6* cents, worth 10 to 12bets.
LINEN GOODS.

The best and cheapest Linens that have ever been
known to sell In Augusta, under any circumstances,
are now on our shelves, and only require an exam-
ination to convince the most fastidious of the great
saving in purchasing Linen Goods from us. Splen-
did fronting Linen for 37j eents, that has never
been known to sell in Augusta for less than 62 to
75 cents.
Thi most superb Linen Damask ever brought to

this market at vastly reduced rates. Splendid Tur-
kish Towels for the bath room, 6-4 long, only 12j
eents, worth 37 cents.
Russia and Huckaback Diapers, in great variety,

exceedingly cheap.
Five hundred 12-4 sqlttare-

--ALaO---
A very large and varied stock of every description of

DRY GOODS.
Selected with tlie utmost care by deoided judges of
Goods. at auction and such other places as bargains
could be obtained, within the last two weeks, to
which we would invite the attention of those pur-
hasing for cash, guaranteeing that we can save-
them a very large per eentae onan examitin of
our stock. GRAT&TURLEY.
Augusta Sept. 30. If. 38.

Removal,
THE Stock of DRY GOODS, fonvnerly J. F.
BURCHIARD & CO., has been removed to

the Store lately occupied by GRAY BROS., one
door above W. B. Griffin & Co., Auctioir Store.
M. A. Ransam wouldbe happy to see all hia

Edgefeld friends, here, and is prepared to offer s-
uaZ inducemens.
gr Goods delivered inHamnburg free of charge.

SAxonL J. Bores,
per Mi. A. RANSOM.

Augusta, Oct. 6,1857 tf39
NOTICE,

THE Subacriber has associated himself with
Mr. CHAS. ESTES, for the transaction of a
General Grocery Business,

In Augusta, Ga., under the firm name of ESTES
CLARKE.
They have on band a large and well selected

Stock of articles in their line which will be sold
at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. To which the
attention of the friends of the old and new con
cern are respectfully Invited.

JOHN Mi. CLARKE.-
Augusta, Ga., Oct 12 -8m40

RAGS WANTD~j
.3WILL give a fair price for good clean RAGS

at my Store in Hamiburg.-
8. 3. BOERgsraet

Mr y,27If 0 e


